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ASPECTS OF THE FISHING INDUSTRY AND AN ei'VIZEr
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Nigerian inseituee fu r Oceanography cod ltdarine Rescarch
Victoria Island, Ligo.
ABST ,C7
Aspects of the fishing industry are outlined to explain the concept of fishing systems
vir,bilitywhich is often influenced by a. combination offactors including biol gical productivity,
as well as technical, economic and social factors.
The productivity of the aquatic environments can be increased by the construction and
installation ofartificial reefs and fish aggregating devices. These man-made structuies provide
shelters, fo d and breeding grounds for fin fish and shell fish. The habitat e haricement
techniques are appropriate, efficient, cheap and simple strategic options for increase, in fish
production. Recommendations for effective utilizati a and long if ,1"111i manage ern are
outlined.
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UCTIION
Economic experiences world wide have indicated the reed for evely nation to bu
sufficient in food production. In Nigeria fish is a riela source of anitlIal protein.
The fishing industry creates jobs arad source ofincome to part-time and tUtí esherauen
and women folks and thereby help to raise their. standard ofliving. It promotes the developme t
and growth of rural settlements e,g_ through the small scale fisheries and also the ancillary
industries like canoe construction boat building and nct manufacturing. As l'orch!r: cureency
earner, the lucrative expo t trades in ahrimps and other fishery products (e.g canned tenn)
beneficial to the national economy to cushion the effect of Irdt: 611:MUMMA
pragramme (SAP). These are some of the bans for enauring that the tisi ng induatily aernanini,
buoyant and does not collapse.
Tibor (1990), and Kusemiju (1992) report d comprehensively on threilU deeney
Nigeria.
Artifici Ireefs (AR) nd Fish ay.7eegating devices (FAD) are not a itogetlita new in Nig-enia.
They h ve been abserved in va.rious forms by FAO 0969) in Lagos d Lefaki fiats, Fagade
(1969) in Lagos Lagoon, Kuserniju (1973) in Leidai Lagenaa, and :Ileaal U.967) in ainerine
water of Narthean Nigeria. They ¡Unction toCP:taW nvi fiÑiir V31111015 oir improve
existing ones, concentrate fish speuies ibr easier, ti e saving and,Triore efficient fishing and as
well reduce fuel costs tremendously. Also the small and young fish are protected from tawly
harvest and predation.
Pa-roongst other consideration a chiding biological, technical, (AX110Mil; and soeial azeeaen:
of the fishing industry which influence the viability of the fishing systems, this paper Apo ;gives
111 17111*
Ji D! 7 hniqsWhiCil are ai)propriate, efficient and clyeap
,a$e,in 2ish io.prove 'L-111e, sh protein co-.A nt ofOUS food
obc,,,a-fluniies fo isheriTaen vithhaaJsoine:ewarcls ai all tirnes and
155Li:23 111,11.170L-2/flaifil7-.3.!--'11]E133
',T111,7.10:;2fl2 CD110,,D F13hery which eìploys gear t:ipas su,c!1 as the
7.11`; ).Tairq purse seinerc(lised by_Thanaians), beac7,1 seine net the iraps, bag nais
o 5i0V1 neo, 1iUn s, casinets, hmcllines and longline,s Table 1 shows
0,11 ntirab,'T =")FILlti-Cliale and p.--ii-f-dme small scae fishermen and crafts in Nigeria,
1989.-
(1 -:,aracteristics of the sector to include low capital
Joy,/ technology application, labour intensive, with
TOT:07 fish dis ibllft,1011111617'700-1., low reve,nue ,y,,eneraiing as well as poor processing
m(=_fi.hods and high post haiNest losses which R-epresents 35 - 40% of landed weight
(b) The dustda sector engctges active fishing gear types mostly the trawl nets MO stly
dcuble ri2,-ge,0 twin.',r,1-117/l nets or even 4 by poaching foreign vessels Pole and line,
° ng lines are seldomly employed. It is characterised by high
capital Otiday On vessels, nets cold storages advanced technology application, with
und e.;q:/erienced manpower, high operational and maintenance
shows ih unòer of inshore fishing and shrimping trawlers licenced
gcrio ba,-ve,en 1930 and 1f939
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*Licensed for trawling in Nigeria.
L2 Estimates of Fish r,!. OFT land in Nigeria
The fish production from all souro_s is shown in Table 3.
The artisanal sector contributed averagely 89.7% while the industrial sector prsi ced
a paltry of about 4% annually.
Estimates of the fish demand based on 12kg per caput consumption by the projected
population ofNigeria (now 88.5 million) with a growth rate of 2.1% are shown in Table
4. Extrapolation of the local fish productiOn therefore gives an indication that the fish
demand far outstrips the supply. The need to increase local fish production is very urgent.
The trawlers increased from 80 in 1980 to 440 in 1989 an increase of about 550% while
the fish produced or caught by the trawlers increased correspondingly from 13,631
tonnes to 33,645 tonnes an increase of 24.6%. The catch per trawler was 170.4 tonnes
in 1980 and 61.2 tonnes in 1989. This gave an indication of a decline in the rate of fish
production or in the revenue generated relative to the fishing efforts or investments.
Table 5 shows the level of e4loiLaLion of fin fish resources. There is therefore a need
Lo rationalize ihe fishing effort e.g by venturing into the deeper water or into foreign
countrie'; where Nigeria has gone into bilateral fishing agreement
Fa& jc (1986) estimated the Financial Internal Rate ot Returns of fishing the pelagic
and - -ishore and offshore waters to be between 20 and 45% still indicative of
eCOTvibility.
17e.oss Fishins Filaraping Sub Toiai
I 30 45 35 80
45 39 84
52 34 86
1983 81 39 120
1984 96 37 133
1985 116 47 163
77 250
1987 170 82 252
1988 210 162 372
1989 158 282 440
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Tobor 1990
dies of water
Lake Chad
Kainji Lake
Oth natural lakes
nivers flood
plains
92.:
94.20
96.18
96.20
100.26
102.37
104.52
106.71
State of Exploitation
of the resources
Intensively exploit
It
Unknown to inoderately
and intensively exploited
Moderately to inten-
sively exploited
intensively expioited
3- 3,11W-AP4D,K7.,(7-1Tri) Tpu-7-10-1-1 erlir
1onit91) I g 20a.arr.-,wLa 2.1% and lag lich consumption pei. person)
Pfilpdie::6i011 Fish Demand
(Vitillion tonnes)
1,06200
1.06432
1.10712
1.13040
1.15416
1.17840
1.203/2
1.22644
1.25424
1.26052
"ATIO:N 0i3' FIN DISH & SHELL FISH
Remarlc
Management measures to be
strictly enforced to prevent
over exploitation.
Often subjected to obnoxious
methods. Extensive resources
evaluation required.
Obnoxious methods widely
used. Strict conservation
measures required.
Conservation measures
required to protect comas-
ercially important resources
e.g. the bonga, sirdines juvenile
shrimps and fish in nursery gusunds.
tIT'r (73 WATER IN NIGE
LE 6:
OUTBO
MOTORS
(,
tip198 AN 1992 1VIA 'MT ICES OF §LCT1ED!ISE 4GIIP
PUTS kND PE", CENTAGE INCEEASai
1
c'1992A ti in *CI\N/larera 1992
(N10 I U.S. iloRiar); 1992B Aiter 1992A Ykla8< 1 U.S. D)
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Ve.riotas.:eve , -)7 eaent progra,. :3 7Id havebeen ern'ea, :: J upï iyJeee1z,
and States government to improve the in ustry. Kuseraijo (1992) $7.-A2U11245',77:i0A.1
elucidated comprehensively development programmes which s eneee c.1e,ee,:ee
(1962 - 1992).
Tobor (1990) summarized the low peifornaance records of development plans to be due
to afaulty implementation machinery, under utilization of research findings and devel-
oped technologies, inadequate funding of capital projects shortage or lack Alf trained
manpow r for project implementation, wrong investment decisions resulting
disproportionate financial outlay for the industrial sector at the expense ofttae
sector which contributes over 75% of the local fish production and poor statistic;-:.
2.1 Various aspects ofthe development programmes to enchance increases in fish produc-
tion could not be sust ined e.g. the percentage or degree of motorisation of the eanoes
with outboard and inboard engines. High rate of inflation escalated prices of fishins
inputs such as the outboard engines, nets, canoes, and spare parts (for maintenance and
repair jobs) out °fate reach offlshermen. Table 6 shows the 1932 and 1992 market prices
ofselected fi shing inputs and percentage increases. The 1992A prices are prederei lation
of Ivitarch 1992 when one doller sold for N10.00 and inflation ranged between 600 and
1600 - 1992B prices are after 1992A.
The low technological skill of the fisher-folks to carry out routine m intenance does not
help the situation and training is recommended.
5 600 9,850 21,231.38
8 1,000 15,918 29,031.60
15 1,300 20,326 3C,153.01
25 2,000 24,306 44,3 .72
40 3,0 I 34,875 59,076.6C
Lead Sinker
(21n x 0.15m)
floats
2.0 150 250
(20707E 14, 035 15 20
Net bresee1e
(141.4an -Am) 450 950 1,700.00
Rtqa
Fishing Inputs 1982 1992A 1992B % Increase
(N) (N) (N) 19 2/92B
3,538.00
1,76. .
1,250 JO
5,714.00
Idea iii-z7.32liag, RI-Dap:win:3ot e l'?,a ass ,n1 Fisheries and Marine Technology and
eni.as heaalentioias ahould b-neliioeed te deasee 'adz need. Also lot,v level utilization f fish
idass zlchooudei;-,03 be improved.
Tha iising cog off el especially Autornotive gas oil (AGO)
Lead iraINICIZ and oihea ìshing VeSSelS, as well as petrol and lubricating oil resulting
in inane:sae in operational cost which is reflected in the high cost offish to the consumers
who grudgingly bear the burden.
Fuel saving devices such as the propeller nozzles in boats, and larg,er Mesh at the front
the trawl are recoriunencled. A downward review of the cost of AG-0 fuel is
240
2.7 The deve,lopment of the petro-chernical industry to include local production of synthetic
fibers, and other raw rna.terials required for manufacturing of nets, twines and ropes
should be of national priority to supply the domestic needs, and export others to fetch
foredoen currency.
2.3) (Qntelk-y- and anode] te;3 olffaidnez vane
Non effectiveness or inefficency of a fishing gear rnay be due to poor designs or use of
inferior materials. These can be alleviated by testing the models in the flume tank prior
to the construction of the prototype. AlsO quality tests of nets, twines and rope are
desirable. These cost effective services to enchance the performance of the fishing gear
can be provided cheaply at the Nigerian Institute for Oceanography and Marine Research
Lagos.
3.4" The industrial fishery sector crowded with fishing/shrimping trawlers should try to
embrace some other fishing methods especially longlining or pole and line for tuna e.g
with cheaper 10- 15m boat as practised in Senegal.
oatyarii and canoe c nstrection
Functional boatyards are limited or few in Nigeria. The services provided can be
irnproved and at a cheaper rate if existing boatsyards (e.g Yelwa Yauri boat yard) are
better equipped and well funded. Old ones e.g. Opobo boatyard should be reSuscitated
to promote local production to save foreign currency used presently to purchase fishing
vessels from foreign countries and also provide employment opportunities for Nigerians.
Stability should be the watchword in canoe/boat construction and adequate safety
measures and device as well as functional storage facilities (if necessary) should be
provided.
The construction of more jetties and cold storage facilities at the shore especially in
remote locations is necessary to facilitate take off and discharge of fish. According to
Ajayi ei al (1989) there is also the need to remove or reduce the drudgery invloved
moving the big canoes at the coastal beaches e.g by use of rollers or hand operated
haulers h can be a joint venture in each community. Apart from the labour a lot of time
is wasted in order to ride the turbulent waves in and out fo the beach.
F6scn'le[ies an glaanciall
There is need to create the endbling financial environment to foster fisheries develop-
insent and grow-th The re ¡oval of import duties on fishing inputs and the spare parts is
desiurable; tJ oul be refl 'ed in the retail prices r, -
The goee, utbsidy
_ Mputs should El@ _
transactiorne &_.zi sharp prac-! ;es berk;veen the pot,:
expatiated that the 50% subsidy or artisenal
20% only when tariffs, 1oce2. ell
discounted.
(y)
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o
77; cet. .::,1 o.3)
enfiqr e:.rirocif
ov
Banks ar also very reluctant to give loans for COITIMeT&I eiAng wntures
the high risks invloved. Fisheries projects which require eloratorium are
favour of buying and selling v.g importation of frozen fish.
This is partly due to the mopping up ofraw cash by the CBT.4 which inadvertently
-;
cash scarcity. The ripple effect is the high inter bank prime lending a-ate (up to 100% Lid
over) for overnight borrowing subject to roll over for a sh rt ti )1e. This is not good for
the industry. The CBN should relax -the moping up of raw cash and alss introduce other
appropriate monetary instruments. A higher percentage ofthe agricultural loan shouid
be disbursed ts, fishing industry.
2.8 InzEz-mv.,.' Scheme
Kusemiju (1986) advocated for a separate fisheries insurance setae e because of the
ecological setting and system of peration which present riSICS different fro e th se faci g
a ricultural projects practised on land.
The risks and losses include:
loss of life, fishing crafl s and gear due to capsizing of canoe or vessel or attack by
saw fishes and sharks.
damage or loss of nets and other fishing accessories .]-elt nee 71 'may by
trawlers.
fire accidents on board fishing crafts
risks of life and properties due to attack by pirates.
major ireakdown of engine or accidental damage to boa. hull (nt jeny)requirin
large sums for repairs, T , iize loss or dae )age. ff 5, aana-6t ,Lechnign.
for pro) ift retrieval of outboard motors aceidenivily dropped t sm
improved as su ested by Ajayi al (1989).
(vi) Many insurance houses do not undertake marine c Th s relate imsura,nce
schemes and when they do it is diffucult or 497n:NCY!,10": i0 clair-:).us?.. of
unfavourable technical bottlenecks that are
A9-:i°14,vries 4:° 817) )s bo6es of wmar wl-lich can b3 ut-Ezed
ins.aillailion of afil'fiCiai reef's and fish aggregating devices It has a coastline
of app.co-,:irnotely 350km bordering the shallow brackish water systems in the south and the
iic Ocenin he Gulit'ofG-uinea in the i Jorth. The brackish water area, (creel:, estuarips
and 13:DOn5), rep-.1-esents about 0.43 million hectares (see Table 7); The shallow maritime area
c.°,107MT3 2 ,57mliion hectares up to 50m depth or abou 4.0 million hectares up to 20m depth
(T615'
It is also endowed with large bodies of rivers, such as the Niger and Benue; natural lakes
e.g. Chad; man-rnade lakes e.g. Kainji, Tiga and Bakolori; as well as reservoirs, flood plains
and ponds.
Ita et al.(1985) estimated the inland water bodies to cover approximately 12.5 Hllion
hectares as shown in Table 9.
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Brack!.
Syste
Epe Lagoon
Lagos Lagoon
LekKi Lagoon
Ocun Lagoon
ES.
Benin fit
Escravos L,iver
Forcados River
Ramos River
Dodo River
Pennington River
Kulama River
Fightown River
Sangana Rivcr
Nun River
Brass River
St. Nicholas River
San Barbara River
San Bartholomeo River
Sambreiro River
New Calabar River
Bonny River
!ADO Rivor
Imo River
kwa River
er05$ hiver
Airborne Radar mosaica
SOURCE: Ssentongo et al (1983)
Stal,?
La,gos
I/ Nduaguba (1983) estima ed area
B
Bedel
Rivera
Rivers
Rivers
Rivers
Rivera
Rivera
Rivers
Rivera
Rivers
Rivers
Rivers
Rivers
Rivcrs
Rivers
Uivorfl
Rt-,7,!ri)
C:283 RiV4-1;
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-71_1,12z1.,n7.71,
c",,T1 ?, Th rf»
7,3 (.1 3 70°---'
-1.10 0,.73,-.1a1, 3
L
150
150
120
50
21
10
5
37
94
1414
49
04
117
92
124
140
26
7
75o 510
vailable Sid(
2.0
201
17
12
5
52
91
21
46
81
132
4.
Fliod palins
Miscellaneotis
*1 s of seasonal rivers
:0- r S
(.980).
p
2 ASH AGG
127,000
Aibra, Benue, Cross, Imo,
, Oshun, Niger, (less Kainji
i,aice) 10,812,210.18
fish and Flood plains: 7,764.56
_irs: 275,534.91
515,000
,T7ant
200,000
108
- 20
= 12,487,6 7.65 ha
GATING DEVICES:
SUP V 0 A ER SURFACE AREAS (ItEr LAKES,
AJOR RIVERS IN NIGERIA S runcE
TiLLFLE_LL-1: ....4123L9.1L-,151
C float:
The reefs and fish aggregating devices are t..n made objects specifically placed
CA' 7.0te.d in water t atii-act fish. They can be classifi.ed based n the area of instaLlZati*n viz:
h'i ich,vai,,w or die surface It is ore com on i* refer to the floating structures as
Fish Aegregating, Devices (FA.D) oF Floating Fish Aggregating Devices. (FFAD). Other
kriteria aLT CllaSsiiicaiion include shape, size, material and target species.
{:j'a,-DQADLs:
The sEructures contribute to the enrichment of marine life by providing
(s) shni. n,rs (from strong currents) arid hiding places for protection from
_ _ _
Shelf Total rface aren, (tan)
- 510,000
(10 - 50in depth) 2,160,000
(50 - 260in dc-_-,0, 1) 1,430,000
Tot{ 4,100,000
Lake Chad (Nigerian Sector) 550,000
a firm substrate for attachment (a?..7, of sessile
a source of food e.g. planktons ad aigae
spawning or breeali-n3 and nursery areas
as visual or even auditory reference point for orientation c
tuna.
Artificial reefs and FatS can be deployed for some other purposes e.g.
from using certain areas reserved for artisanal fishermen.
3 PaairariiaFiiOítI '10171-111S:
Materials used for the constniction of artificial reefs and fish aggi-egating,
numerous, and preserit different characteristics as shown in Table 10.
Varieties used in Nigeria are stated below and the recommeaded cheap locally availat)iie
material include:
(a) discarded-scraps e.g. worn out drums or worn out automobile tyres (Fig. 1) c_-,a
pipes a d blocks which can be installed separately or in conjuction with plan:: parts.
ship wrecks available
near shOre oil drilling platforms and oil rigs also Seri/Q secondarily as fish shelter and
are effective in aggregating shoals of fish.
logs, bamboo and other plants floating rafts are used in coastal waters.
floating water weeds e.g. water hyacinth (Eichhornii: crassipes) fenced with han
a d staked into a stationary position in shallow brackish water/fresh water serle as fish
shelters. Fish also hide in the holkw bubo stein.
nt traera
Plants arid Plants°
part Enrnboo
p. lint.1). fronts,
f;111.:2112.CTIERISTIICS Of _MATERIALS 'LISED.F'
JJTU2Tft)iT OP' ARIWICIIA7 U.LEIP'S AND
nsia GQ-1EGAMING DEVICES
4-3 ITIOnths Cheap/free Good
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Muagrove plams and
water weeds
Old pvc pipes Long Free 'Very good
Old drum 3-5 years Cheap/free Very good
Od WOM cat typms Long Free Excellent
Clsnc,rete Val=a-QS Long High Excellent
Obsoletearicaionid
oil rigs Long Free Good
FiberL,7lass rejig* reed
plastic Long High Good
Old FfIIP Cí o Mediu Low/free Good
S hipwrecks Medium free Excellent
Other floating strum ires
olf synthetic nets Long Very high Excellent
ria Lifèspeit Cost Crevices and
Chambers
the brush park fishing referred to as ACADJA in the
constnucted with plant parts and branches (1 - 4m long) e.g. 'fronds °f oil pahlt, Littvies
guineensis and mangrove plants, Rhizophora Taeernosa staked in 1 - 3.5m. shallow and
calm water. Old worn out tyres and plastic pipes may be added to pr.- hiding
chambers for tish (Fig. 2).
Bundles ef btush or palm fronds placed (not staked) k cairn tye-c close to shore
as shelter !agoon al-1,71 fresh waÍc sl-arirop and other Lh :::pecies. They
surrounded with a baby sine net. The palm fronds are drager,(1 the shore
while the seine, net is dragged/pulled oin of water to collecL the i1eiiing shrimp/fish.
71.n fresh water bodies e.g. rivers triangular plot of branches are staked in the riVef bed
with the apex of the triangle upstream (Reed 1967). They are referred to as "Daikan
kifi" meaning house of fish in Hausa.
Worn out or danaaged synthetic nets can also be used t construct FAD as shown in
figure 3. In developed countries like Japan and U.S.A. synthetic nets and other costly
fabrications e.g. steel, reinforced or pre-stressed concrete, rubber and fiber g!ass
reinforced plastrics are employed.
4.4 (nip au ifr cow' ut of Structures
There, are no general rules in the design and plaeeinent of structures.
the ainount of materials used and the area/volurne covered are directly related to fish
production. Attractiveness generally increases with greater size.
the vertical relief is important especially in deep waters.
the complexity oft he structure in relation to spatial arrangement number of chambers
and spaces for fish to hide.
texture and composition .of the materials. Some materials decay rapidly e.g. plant
parts while some do net e.g. tyres.
15 Fish 18e'kwr
The first target of artificial reef is to attract fish and other organisa s which react ts the
introduction of new strueTtireS, ThlQi Ty (l98 6 five criteria offish bs.-,haviour viz:
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Rheotaxy - orientation with res cetio the curve t direction.
geotaxy - orientation with rt.-.:ttt,:tYA ,yo the coast or shore.
thigmotaxy - physical contact vtith the reef
phototaxy - response to light
chemotaxy response to olfactive stimulus as well as auditory re 3S,?, tO sound.
-id water anu surfac.e;
usuaiiy ciecular becuase fishes tend
to the availability of food.
4:7 EF'TLi];.T!.(r' orlDll'ochuvilon rand Poientifil Yield
the artificial reefs and fish aggregating devices provide more fish (by weight)
than e open water which my contain more fish species (families); a few families are
attracted more than others by the A.R. or FAD. Comparative yields from tropical
eeosystern by Lowe - Me Connell (1987). indicated that the "acadja" fish parks gave the
heaviest yields withoutartificial feeding. Fishes twice a year, acadjas are reputed to yield
the equivalent of 8 metric tonnes ha' yr.1 of mixed species (Welcome 1972).
Production figures ofsinall acadj a° observed in Lagos lagoon averaged 2.28 metric tonnes
yr-1 Campbell (1987) gave a report on acadja, floa,ting weed and an empty control pen
(each 100m2 enclosed with 14mni mesh nylon (PA) net left for lyr) which yielded 80.54,
13.2kg and 11.71(g respectively. This confirms the above figure of 8 tonnes ha-1 yr-I for
the acadja. Sarotherdon inelaitoMeron constituted 79% by weight between 1988 and
1989 the actcial tonnage offish mostly tuna (skip jack and yellow fin) caught in locations
of coastal FAD ranged between 5 and 36 -tonnes per 5 to 15 days trip.
Table II gives a modest estimate of the potential yield from artificial reefs and fish
aggregating devices in fresh, brackish, and coastal waters up to a depth of
LE 11: ESTIMATES 011" POTEF,TTRAIL FISH Y.
.L;Oen. For ec*nornic reason the shallower water is good for the placement of ARs or FADs
because the a,nchor chain or rope may form the bulk ofthe cost of construction. Excluding
where fish species .are caught is referred to as the
observed by naa?.ly -workers to range between 200
,..es and 1 - 10m fOr benthic fishes. The zone is not
To congregate either up or down current in response
=TS AND FISH AGGREGATING DEVICES
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FROM ARTIFICIAL
Fresh water
(rivers, lakes) etc. 12.49 0.312 2.28 711360
Brackish water
(creeks, lagoons
estuaries) 0.84 0.021 2.28 47880
COastal 'wate,c
(up te, 50m depti ) 2,67 0.067 5.00 335000
Total 16.00 0.400 1,094,240
Water Bodies Total Surface 2.5% of the Catch per Unit Yield (tonnes/
area (Million Area Effort annum)
Hectares) (tonnes ha' yr')
4.f
olher cpurce-,-, of :ash pro 2113Cii-Dn a-n motlesi TD2. C
anSTLY-La j1n Ta7f3h;
ale artificial reefs Ernd the -;--ish -tra: ,
produiiTh and :rn
;it
reducese7 cvna ict sa,ve
-.1el as well cr,,s íi SSYT.1,
with (aircalo...,) capture fichea7.
I-lowevene followinF, Ccheflj poini and FCCOlillrYfen09,-ju3dIS
and eff managemerri purposes.
4.8.1 The duration of installation of the s or FA.' .1:)s should be, properly Elssi-35sd to allow
for better growth of the individual fish. Not less than 2 s-nouths may bcr., desiyabl,?
Welcome (1972) indicated that large fish shelie,.s allow exponential, inC:r.eaSe
growth of fish, rather than act as refuge trap.
4.8.2 The As and FADS should be designed ,.7onstructed and to promote 0--
growth of juvenile fish. Gorh.4_ KJ.cr_vizon (1989) o d that un 1-TF-P
polypropylene rope streamers were veryerJ7_::-:,tive to increase juvenile fish abunknoe.
They were colonized quicldy by algae and invertebrates which served as food 1\,41icial
and Iviiclat (1989) recommended that .17,/0 types of Ails sh uld be cons:,D,Rcted; kho,c,-J
forshinE,,, and those constructed in protected areas to induce ICC-,C7iiitTlera of kiF.A
other organisms and to contribute to habitat i_mnntwernent.
4.8.3 For ecc _ _ _asons, the use of cheap locaL, - enc
agee, ,i',.aalTbly rot-free nrtaterials old worn °u:: _ _ :c it
4.8.4 Fisheries laws and rcqulation:; on the or brackish 'A
resources f.;houid apply to A1112 and T,17.4e ot2vraoxio s fishi-far3z, gg around alifgc
installations retrained banned.
4,8.5 The AR or FAD should rem,9iR.aT.-, rauch P.E; possible a communal proerty just FR- QT.°
natra LOSOUFCCS. Oerria1::C° Crany bedC-aling -,1fra ihe issue C.Pf Ci;r:
occupa cy° slooner tbn
4.8.6 ft is noz desirable `,`Lo zian...3',Ifratrc,luce the P1,2, nat,lriNDs. Rhis Taaay reait
irr,',.a91.11S The ir.troducioi shoald he graltlail nriatoliiao,rakvred aSPA-12-ii-IT aan'TAiRiSii7r),EOET,
will* kv.--'e 6.35D- a_&Ftesmazvc.> aEdde.. .isiu-as Q.71 IT32-2D511ARja'DE5. arrdrisyr the'
concera, aft!' goverameaii 35t-aarie3, Feclerallil-Deparii.Euze,Tat oi ieie -gDE"),
EA7.,-CSu.111FZ?.. Z1\ ar
Proglaimani es Offices (APDA-.3) on goriaa-Irnyi---,p, 11,?. rra-24,3to rfafTue.75,,,-0H-r.>c,,avdE,,Tryb.-,.d
developserarat program-Les.
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